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IE. BEA.TTY, .proprietor

DZ.. S. nnarrEn,
F[ 0 in Non!j lja:tover street adjoining

p tlr. AV )If'.9 sitSre, (Mice hours, more par-
rly fr ) a 7 to 9 o'clock, A.M., and Irom

5 to 7 a'clo •il. P. 91. (MOO B'sl

301-1 N 8. SPIRIOGS,
OFFER 3 his professional scryie,s to the

pcoplc of Dickinson township, and vicinity.-
Residence--on the Walnut Bottom 'Road, one
mile east ofCetareville. fcb2lypd

G. 3. COLE,
TT O H N E Y AT LA IV, will attend11,, promptly to all hrt,iness enotoPted to

Odiae in the room formerly oceopied by Wi!-
Ilam Irvine, Esq , North IlanoVer St ,

April 20,

aponam mem,
JUS VICE OF THE PEACE. OF-

r•tcs at his residence, cornet Of Main street
al lii Paoli,: S.lutre, opposilv Burkholder's

II 'tel. In addition to the detiel of Jasti,o el
th•i Peace, will -attend to -ail-kinds of: writifig,
lack as deeds; bands, mortgages, indentures,
wields ol•'agreentent, notes, Sic.

ap 8'49.

DR. C. S. BAUZR

RESPECTFULLY offers his_ruples.siona
servi:es to the eitlzens'of Carlidleand sue

rounding- Country. ; . ,
011iceand rosideisee in South Hanover street

directly apposite to the " Volunteer Water"
Carlisle, Apt 20, 103

Fresh Drugs, Medicineg &c. &c

Ihave justreceived from Philadel‘
phiu and NvNew York very eensive
additions to my former stork, embra-
clog nearly every snick .ol Aledieine
nn+Ps,

ty itt use, toge,der with Paints,
Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,

Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—.
Brunets of almost. every description, with ..

cndelss variety of_ot her articles, which I'am d.-
termtned to'sell at the VElll' Lowrr-- prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars
and others. are respectfully requested not to plass
the OLD STA ND, ns thpy may rest assured
that' every article will be sold-of a good quality,
and upon reasonable terms. _

May 30
S. ELLIOTT,

Main street.

F. *It.OSIINSTELEL,
f oLT-31i", di n. Cvxncv and Ornamental

P tinter, Irvin's (formerly Harper's) Row,
over do ,r to Trout's Hat Store.. He will at•
teal promptly to all, the .I', .)ve descriptions of
iniotia;, reißonlltle prices. The various
k.,) la 01 Lr dnims- attended to, such as mahog.
anv. nob, a Joni, &e.; in the improved styles.

C uly 14, 1352—1 y.

CHURCHt LEE AND RINGLAND,
aQ E M

AND

STE AVI • S /1,127 ' IVE ITa
C B E ItLAND PA .

TR.Wir SP 0ET.4ll7O.Thr.
T;1 E undersigned arc now prepared,to freight

pAra. f; 1, 1,at It ') dr ool:7_gt.•dueed rates, with regularity
and deavutelt._

DEPOTS.
Bozby & C0315 Market Street, Philo
Go)r.to 6' till,tDepot," 72 North

Steel, ;lultimore.
ml2l WOODWARD & SCHMIDT;

=I 11133333210

3OZ-Zr3 W. 33.11L1A &. CO.,

'A N D

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HO ‘y ARD STREET,

Oppusilc Cemre,
I BALTIMORE.

TaIIWSPORTATION.

Tallundersigned are now-proparod to freight-
tnorchandizolroot

I Baltimore,
a andMat re.,

&load rate's, with reguloDity nod deapaich.
:ll[oo _

Freed, Ward & Freed, .315 Market Street,
Pailadelphia

A. 11. 13,,,nitz. 75 North Street, Baltimore.
Michael Herr, North Street, Baltimore,.‘

50p5213111 J. e D. 11110ADS:

.10,000 PIECMS!
'fi- rIAV-,t; just opened the largest assortment
Ii of WALL PAPERS ever opened in Car•
lisle, consisting of about 0,000 pieces of the
lategt French end American designs, ranging
In price (roes 5 its to $1 75, also Window Pa- _

wrs and Fire Screens, Plain Union and Blue
papers, &c. Persons wishing to purchase uny
of the above can save at least 25 per cent by
calling at .1011 N P. LYNN'S
Hardware Store, West Sidu of North Hanover

Street:Carlisle.

Carlisle •Female Seminary,.
iIvErISSES PAIN,E will commence. the

S(7. UER. SaiSION of their Seminary
on the second Monday in April, in a new. and
Commodious school room, next door to Mr.
Leonard's, No•th Hanover street.
I incruction in the languages atu rowing, ao

)xtra charge. ity'an experienced toacher,tit
extra charge. (Sept3tl)

Tartagiaavx t. margwz,
Irolesale' a iid Druggist,

ERAS just received a large and W.Ol. selected
2 smolt of 'American, French-end:- Ongiish,

3hemienis, Drop, its;
'lo,ve-Stutra, &c. At this sterk PhysiclAnPl•can'
eiv on h tiling prosurip_tipo
mopoundod.

STORE FOR SALE.
Tug Sunni -unit! witthing.to retrove

to outrage in other pitranilrrt affeta:akpts::
ate fialo; on ren+onnhlo tcyttitiltio.oodlc, ,OF.,,00 os, embracing tho .iitivie,ty"hopt, in
country Stotte,Amyl-tot:nun wishing to engage in- dhe.Mor
'hula bitsitioso,would do"tvotl-to timbrodolltio;
worninii3i;ne tho stook will cot-tyke ,fa:reirt'
y with any s took of 1400a8itt the -county', and
is Itrnation fen- hintinito if§:opp of thehoot--)n,

enlinti;VElThrlAidilledin Jim. . unct,
alftlttin ' village of gittringfiettli,,eed..je'';he
idst of a roetito and produaovo neittlttierlibud.,
)i• prticalarkeet4lrpes:,tho undensigneil

•••
•

• JOUN HOOD.
July 91, 1853- tr. J&EN

~nrtrtj.
THE UNGUARDED 1110HEATTy
Yes, my lips to-night have spoken

Words I snit] they should not speak;
And I would I entild recall them—

Would I had tint been Po wenlc.
Oh! lull one Unguarded moment:

Wore it mine to live ng.l”.
All the strength of Its tenipintlon

Would appeal to me in vain.

Trite, my lips hove on'y uttered
%Viva is ever in my heart;

I omit harpy %Viler, 110Aillil hum,
Wretched when we ore apart

Though I listen to lil• praises.
4. Always longer than I should :

t toy heart can never hear them
• /lolls° °Pen as it would.

And I would 110t, (MOM not, pain him,
11-ould not for the witrld ofend;

I tvrould have hint know 11.1ke.111111
• As n brother, no a friend;

DM 1 mean( In bet:pone secret .•

In toy bosom ulways
For I never moot to tell hint •

Thet,l.loved I did.
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THE TWEEE WIVES.

E15114EMII!

Mr. Jecluthud Spike was an eccentric bache-
lor of fifty. His mother died in giving him
birth, end•it would seem that the mother heart
died with her, for from that hour the hhpless
Jeduthun seemed te'llave no perception of
feminine excellence, and diverted himself with
ridiculing the foibles of -the sex, whose true

Character was to him a despised enigma, 7/is
a babe, he was fed end tended by an invalid
brother many years his senior; and lib after-
wards grew in stature. find a hard, ungenial
kind 'of wisdom, without -much matronizing
from anybody. As years and possessions in-
creased, be boarded at is fashionable hotel,

-where the cook and attendants were ofhis own
sex, and ignored the address of his laundress'
His predispositions against matrimony were
Confirmed and strengthened by the fate of the
brother alluded to, who married somewhat
Into in life, and after ansinhappy connexion of
seven years! duration, left his widow, a per-
manent inmate of-an insane. asylum, and-his
three boys to the guardianship of their uncle.
Tlin recipient of this unexpected legacy, who
had till then loved nothing in the whole ofhis
miserable life, felt -a-strange pleiisure in the,
duties of this new and unsolicited relation.
The docility with which the little fellows ac-
commodated themselves to the, oddities of-the
eccentric humarist,_their unquestioning faith
in hie most Startling dogmasi, and their artless;
exhibitions -cif poriiinal attachment, won upon
his isolated-nature to,a degree that surprised
himself. It seemed that these helpless chil-
dren were destined uncouscinnsly to fulfill°
the lonely old-man that feminine mission with-
out which human life is a failure, and happi-
ness a myth. With a devotion and patience
hardly to be expatcl of him, lie reared the
fragile boys to manhood, gave them all needful
advantages of books, and schools, and pocket•
money, and at last saw them aIl established in
_business, and-in-a -wapdo-credit-to-them--
selves and their connexions. Judge, alien, of ,
his painful astonishment when all three waited
upon him in a body, to nniounce that they
had jointly and severally formed the audacious
resolution of committing matrimony. ' Neither
would have dared approach the subject alone,

and though countenanced by each other, they
felt so much gratitude, reverence, and compas-
sion for the prejudiced old man, that they
fairly trembled for the result.

When the confession was made to Mr. Jedu-
tioni Spike, he turned his haeld on the agitated
young men, and walked quickly to the win-
dow. After standing silently for some minutes'
ho turned and said very calmly: .

"Well boys, I have nursed you through the
measles, and the scarlet-fever, and the whoop-
ing-cough, and I did myhest to alleviate what
I could not prevent. You are now the vi: time
of a diseash quite as general as the other, and

t for which there is no remedy but experience
...Neither precopt_nor exiiiiite"—here his lips

qtrivCred slightly—" have been of any avail in
your case. Go, then, and marry, if you will

give my full oonrut, on one condition only.
It -4 that you nil present yourselves in three
yeafs from Able day and hour, and declare
Solemnly, upon the worth of your remaining
manhood, whether you are unhap44 why.
The causes of Misery in';fiery
various, but the result is uniform. I will ex-

cuse you now, boys, as I have an appointment,
with my tailor."

It is needless to say tltnt tim three ntifihiews
availed themselves of the ,permission thus
unwillingly given, and that any self-reproaches
they might feel rft defeating tha cherished
wishes of their,'kindest' benefactor, did not,

. seriously embitter the lioney-M'oon. The three
years that followed stole a handful of grey
hairs froin the held forehead of Jeduthun
'Spike, and; as if ashamed of the theft, secretly
restored them hidden among the chestnut leeks
of his.young relations. -And as a farther •es'.
Motion, the stone eilsnt agents transferred
unnoticed a portion- of the hopeful tendernhes
of the youthful lienediels to,refriesli the' with:,
()red heart of the disapPidnted bachelor. TIM
time for the interview so long pticipaCed, ar-

' riiMtrat lust: In the luxurious rooms of the,
lonely uncle, Henry and Charles, the two elder
nephews, waited impatiently the arrival of the

-younger.
It is useless looking for -.Edward," said

,;Charles,jabist. t. We shan't' see him before
,4;stening:7llis wife is now looking for -aneedle
•46-tiorn his stockings,, and replace the missing
\-.buttond upon his oont."%` ,

,Ydtas he 'spOlte". n.olteerful stop was heard.
.without t the tardy brother entered the room,

breathing quickly, and with a smiling npology,. .

for his delay; The two who had first 'arrived,
•esehanged meaning glances, but the merciless
uncloseut short .their merriment, by 'saying

_
gravoly

Henry;46, boy, you arethe oldest. lila
jug, that you should load upon tide ocoaeloti.
Toll us frankly, how do you gnjoy'lnarried

Theyonng man paused for a moment, then;

with m comical grimace that but ill-coneealed
his reluctance, lie replied:

"It is is bitter dose to swallow, I confess.
Uncle, you aro revenged."

There was n slight movement of surprise,
for Mrs. Henry Spike was recognized as decid-
edly notable.

"•I thought," said the uncle, drily, " that
yours was &pattern wife."

"Only too much so," returned the nephew..
" It is my.belief that she was modelled upon
the most approved patterns and made nib
order. If ever there was a'machitio for per-
forming mechanically every col:v[lrd virtuoi
it is Mrs. Ilenry,Spike. She never loses her
temper; indeed, I doubt if •alto has any to
lose. She never betrays nuy flutter of vanity
or wounded feeling,,,To the calmness of a
statue, she adds an instinctive _perception of
decorum, a rigid adherence to rectituslec'.l
leaves nothing to hope or fear, and very little
to enjoy. Nothing can diturlt her. When
our infant was dangerously ill, she moved
about-his cradle with the canto unperturbed
Composure, and dropped his last cordial, as we
thought, into the cup with an untrembling
hand."

't I hardly sec how you came to marry her,'
remarked Edward, par parenthive.

" She was pretty, and 1 mistook her natural
,roses for blushes, and her silence for deliCato
reserve. I was muck4moved whea--uhmonce
left me in tears ; I have since learned she had

.the tooth-ache. I can never find in her dc-
portment anything to forgive, and 1 ant tired
ofpraising where correctness seems inevitable,
Besides, site don't care for prhise. She was
wound up at birth, and, her heart pulsates
with the regularity of a pendulum. If I should
hang myself some morning of- puregnui,
know-she would err nge everything for a re-
spectable burial. My condition is desperate.
In passing through New York last winter, I
religiously.nvoided seeing Lola Montez, for I
knew I should be smitten-at it glance. The
slightest touch of human frailty seems ribno-
lately refreshing. Speak, brother,; 'be added,
after a brief pause, " and in mercy point' out
some defect-in Mrs. Charley

" Mrs. Charley Spike," responded the per-
son addressed," is not absolutely stupid, nor
entire)), indifferent in matters'of feeling. She
givgq-some ;variety to life in point of temper,
and permits the to hope to please as well as
tear to offend. But like your Rectina, she
has, alas? one paraniMint idea.'Order is
[leaven's first law,' and it is not the less diet
of my immaculate Vesta. Especially does she
insist upon the most t-imtless neatness,.at the
expense of all other considerations. I discov-
ered soon after my marriage that the world
teas a little too good to livoin. The parlors
were shot up to.'el'eludeith9 flies; the oham-
'hers, to avoid the dual. :The dining room

furnitm:e .waS; robed in Holland covers, and
ug-ty mats deformed every square yard actor-
poling. Canaries wore-banished because they
littered -their cage, and my, pot spaniel dis-

missed for neglecting to wipe his feet. Then
pickles spoil the cutlery', and eggs corrode the
silver; coffee is liable to stain the linen, and
even butter', if incautiously used, may he the
parent of a grease spot. Cigars -I have long
since abjured, because spittoons ore an abomi-
nation If I sit, it is Mr. Spike, your chair
marhs-the-wall,Ler-• Charles,-yea- are-rocking
upon the rug.' If I walk, it is, Pray leave

I your boots at the door, Mr. Spike, and let me
bring your slippers, I sometimes think I will
remove to on hotel, and send buns my com-
pliments daily in a perfumed note. I shall
expect soon after to sec the whole establish-
ment modelled in wax, and 'reposing under
glass, like a collection, of fanciful wonders.
Come,'Edward, your wife is'no Paragon, luck-
ily. Confess your misery, and dont detain us
long "

" Mine is not a pattern wife, certainly,"
was the response of the younger . brother•
"Sefiels not distinguished for order, nor fault-
less in neatness, nor unerring in discretion.
She is very far from being a piece of clock-
work, and Mere'is a great uncertaintYi-Ohnia- ---
times delightful, sometimes painful, es to-what
she will attempt, and whether the result will
be success or failure. 'There is room for doubt
as to particulars, none at all.as to the general .0

tendency -of her -conduct. She- is .as;true
hearted a woman as lives, and thatothich site
delights in must be, happy.' You may smile
if you choose, but I do most 'franklyassure
you that I am-liappy. I know not what Bea-
trice is doing at this moment, but I feel sure
that in aims and efforts, she is true to herself,
to me, and to her.Maker. lam sure that she
loves me mere than all the world beside, but
not so mush as she loves truth, and duty, and
self-respect. Her errors are all mistakes.
They areathe redundancy ofa loving, generous,
richly-gifted nature. 'She is no irodel house-
wife, but she has made, great improvement,
Mid she has the strongest incentive to improve-
ment, a strong 'rnd unselffsh,ttffention.i It is
true that I was delayed to-day by waiting for
a few last stitches from her practised needle,
not however upon my clothing, as I ime you

,but upon a pair of slippers she has
just Wrought for uncleJeduthun.felet me see
them.tried, aiy dear sir. I have an idea they
will fit You."

Why, yes, tolerably," said the good man,
Who seemed more, gratified than bo oared to
acknowleclgo. " The .trutb ha added,
speaking with hesitation; as if hefelt the need
of an apology, "The truth is, I ant- going to
live with Btlwardt and give lessons to Beatrice
in housekeeping."

l 3 'lt is a fact known to science that when
we have a warm' season in this' country,-the
reverse .is experienced in -Europe. Intl& it
has been so hot and sultry hemp'. the last
few weeks, in EuropB it has been cold and in-
clement. The circumstance is Recounted for
in thi4 way;—that.. the' zone of innumerable
itiderostle in their revolutien. are non% in such.

position.bettieen the 'earth and sun, as to
shut off the solairays from the Eastern Henti,
sphere, .ttid tojeave them. strike 'without oh:
struotion upon, tlio:Western., • Te'.theso mine
asteroids Are ascribed 'these phenomena :of
64 darkdays"'which, at seieraVailferent40-

riOds have astealshed the; peciidenf the earth.'
.fittA Necessity . knows ,no low." WOll,

nenessity is like' n great !pony lawyers, •

loth'.
DR. X. C.ZOOMIS,

1,
WILL perform all

operations upon thevv„- Tcoth that are requi-
rej for thair prc~urvniiou, such asl,:caling,Filing

&c, or will restore the loss of them,
ay. inserting.artificial Teeth, from a single tooth

, a lull sett. 0-01Ilee on. Pitt street, n few
d ,ors soith of the Railroad Frtel. Dr. L. is of
eat from earlisls the last fen days of eve'‘.
month.

Dr. GMCPELS.tn Z. BREITZ,
%1 ILL perform all

o orations upon the
teeth that may bOre—-

re luirod for their preserir,ttion„ Artificial teeth
taiertad, Irani a single tooth to nnentire set, of
titIn tst siientific prinCiples. Diseases of the
nt t ithanl irre%tilaritics carefully' treated. Of

•e at the residence of his brother;. on North
Pitt Street. Carlisle

ARI•: TWO THINGS, sAITH LORD BACON, WHICH MAKE A NATION GREAT AND PROSPEROUS=A ..tERTILE,SOIL AND. DHSY WORIWIOPS,L;-TO WHICH LET M ADD:KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDOM.-Bishop ..-

CA.RLITSLE, PA., WEDIVEgDAY, A.UGITSII. !ES•S 3.

THE; HANK OF' ENGLAND:AmuDing. A correspondent of the N. Y, Observer says:
"I have been making..a most interesting,and,

instructive visit to the Bank of England. For
admission into thelnterierof this remarkable
building, to observe the operations of an insti-
tution that exerts more moral and political
power than any sovereign inEurope, you must
have an order from the Governor-of the Bank,
and this was given to me through the Borings,
whose kindness, especially that of Mr. Stur-
giss, I have constantly experienced." , The
Bank building occupies an irregular area of
eightacres of ground; an edifice of no archi-
tectural beauty, with not one window toward
the streets, being lighted altogether from the,
roof 'of the enclosed areas. The ordinary
business -apartments- differ - from thosein our-
banks only in their extent, a thousand clerkEt
being constantly on duty, and driven with.
business at that: But to form en adequate
idea ofmhat the babk is, we must penetrate
lts_recesses, its vaults and offices, where we
shall see such operations as are not known in
Well street. I was led, on presenting my card
of admission; into a private room, where the
notes of the bank received yesterday were now
examined, compared with the entries on the
books,'and stowed away. The Bank ofEng—-
land never issues the same note a second time. It
receives in the 'ordinary course of business
about £800,000,•er $4,000,000, daily in notes;
these are put up in-parcels' 'according to their
denomination, boxed up with-the date of their
reception•and is kept ten years: at the expir-
ation of which period they are'taken out end
ground up in the mill which I saw running,
and made again into paper. •

_ If in' the course of those ten years any
disputeln business or-law-suit tthould arise ,
concerning the payment of any note, the bank-
can produce the identical bill. To meet the
demand for notes so constantly used up, the
bank has its 'own printers, its own engravers,
all at work under the some' roof; -and it even

makes the machinery by which the most of its
-own work is done. A 'complicated but beauti-
futl operation -is a register extending from the
printing offices, which marks.. every sheet
which is struck- off,fromthe. press, so that the
printers cannot Print .II single sheet Of blank
notes that is-not recorded in the bank: On
the name principles ef expelness a shaft is

•made to pass from one apartment to another,
connecting, a clock in sixteen business wings
of the estahlfshment, and regulating them with
such precision that the whole of them are al-
ways pointing to the same second of ttxtie.

A HOG IN A COURSE OF SPROUTS
The Now York Spirit of-the Times is, .'we

believe, responsible for the folloyingeapital
sketch. Faleonbridge,' ita nether, has 'evi-
dently seen the 'oritterS!:p.utthrstugh.i

Conscience silken! but !mint they got a lot
of pork hero?' said a looker-on in Quinoy
market Vother day.

Pork?' eehoe's a decidedly Green Mountain
biped; at the elbow of the first speaker.

lies. I vow it's quite 'astonishing how
much pork is sold hero, and .et up by some-
body,' continued the old,gent.

4Et up,' says the other,..whose physical
structure somewhat resembled-a,fat lath; and
whose general contour made it self-evident
that he was not given to frivolity, jauntily
fitting coats and breeches, of perfumed. and
fixed barberalito extravagance.

Et up?' he thoughtfully and earnestly re-
peated, aa his bands rested in the cavity of
his trousers' pockets, and his eyes rested onl,
the first speaker. ,

'You wern't.never in Cincinnaty, I guess?'
No, I never was,' replied the old gent:

4 Nehr wail Well,. I caPclated not. Never
been in a pork house?'

• No,' sold 1130 old golf, Is- this anything
like a riOrk houie v

'Pork house ?' says Yankee. Well, reckon
not—don't begin—t'aint notbin' like—not a
speck in a puddle to a pork house—a Cincin-
nati pork house!'

. ' I've learn that they carry on ale pork
business pooty stiff out there,' says the old
gentleman. .

P9oty stiff? Good gravy, but don't they?
'Pears to me I knew yeou somewhere 2' says
our Yankee.

You cautiously answered tho old
gent._ .

laintSquire Smith, of Maoun-Peelier
' My Llama's Johnson, sir.' • .

Johnson l Oh, in the tin business 2'
011,.n0, I'm not in busin.ess at all, sir,' was

the reply.
'No! Oh!' thoughtfully echoes the Yankee.

31liorgitancoug.

THE STO.RIII 1703

• Wall, no nuttier. I thought p'raps .).eou were
from up sour way. I'm -firm-near Mooun-
Peelier, Stitto of Vermont.'

Ali, indeed !' •
. •Yea--a-s.'

For ono hundred and fifty 'years past an
annual sermon has been preached in the •Bap-
ist meeting house, Little Wild street, Londgpv

on the twenty-seventh of Noyeufber, in com-
memoration of the extraordinary- storm of-
November 27, 1703, which' was.constjerecl the
most terrific tempest:throughout Europe which
the world has known since the universal'
deluge. Its moral lessons were considered so
important tliat. a member of the church left a,
'um" of money the interest of which ehould
be appropriatcd,forever to surport a sermon
Vii—eneli anniversary of-the event, which is,
usually delivered by some of-the most-eminent
'ministers in the British metrop,olls, and. has
obtained the name of'"" The Storm Sermon."
Several of them have been printed.

The late Dr. Samuel Stennett; a pastor or
the Little Wild street Church, and author of

'Fine country, I'm told,' says the old gent.
Yen-a-s, 'tie,' was the -response of the

Yankee, who seemed to be revolving eel:nothing
in his own mind.
..‘Raise a great deal of_ w001.. 14r..- ,, sheep

country?' •

‘tisireat on sheep. • But sheep alranoth-
in' to the everlastite hog orop I'

• ••Thiult- not, ell'rsaid -the old gent.
~1 snow teu pucker if I haint aeon more

pork in Cinoinnaty than would bust_thisluild.
in' clean open !'

' You don't toll vie so -

By gravy, I dou though. Yoqur paint

never bin in Cincinnaty
'Never.'
'Never in a pork house?'
' Never.'
! Wall, you've ?learn tell of,,Ohio, I reckon?'
'Oh, yes! got a daughter living out there,'

was the answer

Ycou don't say so ?'

"I have, in Urbanna, or near it,' said the
old gent.

' Urbanny I Great kingdom ! why, I know
ten men living nout there; one's tradite—
Vother's keephe school; maybe .yeou know
'em—Sampson Wheeler's one, Jethro Jones'
t'otber, Jethro's n cousin of mine ; his father
—no, his mothor—married—my name is Small
—Appogeo Small, and I was jist

MAW, tho hog crop, Cincinnati pork.
homes.'

4Ye-a-s I wall, I went nout West last fall;
stopped at Cpcinnaty—teu weeks. Dreadful
nice place, by gravy, they do business there;
beats salvation ham they go it on steamboats
—bust ten a day, bUild six!'

4ls it possible I" says the old gent. glut

the hogs—'
Deu beat all. I. went up to the pork hous-

es'; fust thing you meet is a string—'bout a
mile Icng, of big andlittlecrulers,greasy and
sassy.,as sin ; buckets and bogs full of scraps,
tails, ears, shanks and ribs of hogs. Feller
up this line and yeou comp to pork houses.
end yeou go in, if they let.yeou, and they did
me, so I went to an almighty large haouso—-
big as all aout doors, and a feller steps up to
me and says he—-

. Yeou'rs a stranger, s'potte
Yeou do I! says I. • . •
Yes,', says he, I spoils so,' and lup and

said I was.
s Wall,' says be, of yeou want to go over

the haouse, we'll send a feller with you.'
So I wont with the feller, and lie took me

away back, dainvp stairs—aout in a lot; and
everlastiu' yeou should jistsoon. the hogs!
couldn't caount 'eui in three weeks.

alma gracious!' mtolairns tho old gent.
Fact, by gravy 'Sea squealin', -klekia,

and'gain' 'on, scab cussin' and hollerieby tl e
fellers pokin"em in'at one cond, of tko lot
and punchin' 'em [tout it Saab a

smell of,hogs and fat brissels and hot water,
I swan ten pucker,l never -did cal'olato, on

'afore!'
Wall, as fast as they driv'm in by.droves,

the fellers kept a oraewin' 'cm daown towards
the. pork haouse, ',there two fellers ..kept a
shootin'''on 'em daown, and a hull gang 'Of the

all firedog dirty, greasy looldn' fellers aout—-
's-tuok 'oin, hauled 'em daown, and afore you
oeuld say Sam Patch, them hogs wore yanked
aout of the lot—kilt and scraped

, ,„'

'Mighty gOiok work, I goose,' soya the old

' Quiok work! Yoouought. to' eleo
many bogs don :yeou'oalci'latO .thorn fel-

lers kilt and sorapod a clay 4' '% •

'Conldn't.possihly say—hundred t expeet.'
(Hundred! Greet I 000 'out

kill thirteen' hundred in ten 'hours-:-Ald
golly l',

. a

doift sr;'t,° • , • '
,'4lMd•rk, (oiler, With, greaSe- emnigh

abeout him , to, imake." *net: et" eatt'sestp;,
,

•stild thotudien they hurried 'em up some they
tibial, scalded And tioriiped'ten thousend hogs
to iday; and when they lint on steam twenty

the hymns which bear his name, in his printid
sermon on the subject, in endeavoring to ac-
count-for the storm, says that, "having most
probably token its rise in America, it made its
may across the western ocean, and, oollectitig
confederate matter in its passage over the
seas, spent its fury on those parts of the world
whither. his army of terrors" was principally
.commissioned." A strong west wind set in
about the middle of the mouth, the force of
which increased every day till the 27th. en
the 24th the storm commenced, which reached
its height three days afterwards. The vio•
lence of the wind produced a hoarse, dreadful
noise, like one continued peal of thunder, and
the' excessive • darkness - of- the night added
horror to the scene

Many lives were lost, especially in London,
not a few meeting death, in its mast terrific
forms. And grOnt, indeed, was the loss' of
property. In London end itsivicinity more

on eight hundred dwelling houses were laid
in ruins, above two thousand chimneys fell to
the ground, end the lead which covered the
roofs of one hundred churchett yin., rolled up
and bustled in prodigious quantities to great
distunoes.!'

Nor ;cies the devastation lees throughout
the country. In one extensive plain on the
banks.ofthe Severn not lees than fifteen thou-
sand sheep wore driven into the river and
drowned,; and in the county of Kent alone
Lipore ..tlian two hundred thousand 'trees were
torn up by the roots.
. The ravages of this awful storm were at sea
still more tremendous. It was computed that
pot less than three bundred`ships were entire-
ly destroyed, among which were fifteen of the
British royal navy, containing more than two'
thousand seamen, who ..,'sunk as lead in the
mighty waters," The whole loss of property
ryas estimated at four millions of pounds
money, of lives about eight thousand, and o
cattle without number.

Towards the evening of the twenty seventh
it pleased God gradually to abate' the severity
of the storm, till it became an entire calm;
and men left the retreats in which they had
takeii refuge to. view "the desolation which
God had mado'iti the earth." • It will boread-
ily supposed that this was done with a.variety
of feelings, in accordance with thpir ditTerent
characters. • •

In Many, oases those who had been most
WlyAl with terror and, confusion, having Mid
their fears removed, dreadfully perverted. its
moral tendency, and proved that "let favor
be shown to the wicked, yet will they do wick-

Shakspeare's plays of the. Tempest
.and'Aleobeth wore twice acted inlho, week
;Succeeding thiSawful oyent, and onq.of, themeattaily a week ,after the storm has arrived
at its.greatest,fury. ,On the whojo, however,
the general impressloW • was. salutary, anti 'ho
who hiapght thestormy wind out of hie treas-ures eaused,it te fulfill hie word:. .floyak au-
thority. appointed a day of ,humiliation and
prayer,'and the, senso,of the 'nation Was a.i-
pressed by immense orowdefOr
ii(totOod instlio. warship Ott.ittat-iabicOn'tlaY.-Itlany-roviortoi humble gratittiilo thetielivorinaii 'OW bait Wrought • for

••
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ORD Or KINDNEBI3.‘,.;-4t 18 a 800 YWCb
'ergo when dcgpped,by ithanso, iseuro to spring
up

"In "another room was a machine exceed•
ingly simple for detecting light gold coins. A
row of them-drop 'oho by one upon a spring
scale : if the piece was urtheat:lndardweight,
tho scalnyosecto.a certain Ilight; and the coin
slid- off Upper nelido into boil if less than
the standard weight, the scale rose to a Cer-
tain height, and the coin slid off, upon the
other side. I asked the weigher_what_was
tho average number of light coins that came
into his hands, and strangely enouglibe said
it was a question he was not Motored to
answer.

The next room I entered was that in which
the notes are deposited which aro ready for
issue.' 'We have thirty-two million pounds
sterljn thi s_ream:. the . °filoen.r.emacked .to
me; " will you take a little of it ?' I told him
it Would be vastly agreeable, and ho handed
me s. million sterling, (about five millions of
dollars,) which I received With many thanks
for his liberality ; but ho insisted on my de-
positing t uh him agaiti, ns it would be
hardly sarAto carry so much money into the
street. I very much fear that I shall never
see that money again. In a vault beneath the
floor was a director and the cashier, counting!
the :bags of 'gold which men were pituhing
down to them, each bag Containinga thousand .
pounds sterling just from the mint. This
world of motley seemed to realize the fable of
Eastern wealth, and gave me new and strange

impressions of the magnitude of the business
done here, and the extent of the influence of
this one institution on the Commerce of the
world." •

HIGHLAND MARY

Highland Mary Ives Mary Campbell, from
Campbelltown, in Argyleshiro, and lived in
Colßalch], in -the humble situation of dairy-
Maid to Col. Montgomery. She also lived at
one time as nurserymaid in the family of
Burns' friend and patron, Given Hamilton,
where ho visited her. Mary bad gone to the
West,llighlands to make arrangements among
her friends for her .marriage with the poet,
and on her return to Greenock—where itwas
appointed they should megt—she was seized
with a fever, 'of which she died, a few days
bofoi'o Burns over heard of her illness. This
was 'thecause of their sudden separation

Although Mr. Denham travels over some of
the groupds touched upon by "HeatingJack,"
yet nehe relates the incidents, many of them
unknown to the, general reader, we belleyeit
will repay for the time lost in the perusal:—
" Most people, most reasoning People," writes
fithrefle Denham, " nro more orles9 acquainted
with the bard's twobeautiful effusions,—High-
land Mdry." and the address to ' Mary in
Heaven.". :Poor highland Mary was a beau-
tiful, interesting end innocent young creature
—for humtin 'loveliness, goodness and great-
noes .

"Can ne.tle In the lowly _

• An peel's, In ensile Me.'
And ,though' brought up in humble\eireum-

stances, Mary had charms which 'attracted
many 'veers ; "and" says Allen ,punningham,
"There was notwanting the tomptatiOns,
to allure." But notLiug could win Lei:awl-
tious from the peasant poet—they:mart:am-
trothod.. Mary was to.go hornet°, the Wallowa
fiighfande M make arrangements for. their.
marriage: mAnd theiradien;" saysVionteek;
mn ;author,. "wait! performed in' ''a' striking,'
wiOring way.: The 'layer§ stood' on- opposite
sities'ofa email brook;, facM:te face::they laid
their hands In the runt:deg. streams holding
'bible between them, pronounced theit'lrowsto
be faithful to,oach other, and parted, never to
meet'tlgaialk!," •

By way of cantinuation,'Burns' own words'
aro: ." At thooloso of 'the folloriingantittnn,'.
she Messed tke sea to 'meet me at Greenock,
whore she had sohroely landed, when elm weui
seized with a matignot eV;ror Mit. le filed

VOLUMELl.l 1.:

her to' her grave in a few days befo.re I even
could learn of her illness Tho Bible they
made use ofon their final parting, was after-
wards in the possession of Mary's sister, on.
each of which is inseritied a quotation from
itself In Burns' handwrhing. On the fast—,
" And ye shall_uot Swear by my name falsely

am the Lord." , On' the seeend,—" Them
shalt not forswear thyself, but perform unto
the Lord thy oaths."

There is somethitig exceedingly touching in
this phase of poor Burns' existence, and the
pathos and deep feeling evinCed in these two
admirable poems can well attest how the sen-
sitive heart must. have writhed under the har-
rowing affliction which wrenched the tender-
est, dearest chords. Leng songs pall upon
the ear, and 'tis customary to abbreviate them
in singing; but I cannot see bow one link of
this sweet chain canbe spared without morring
its beautiful symmetry. May God amend the
taste that can mutilate "Highland . Mary."'

A VALID.DEFECNCE.

Roaring Ralph Stackpole was one day ar-
raigned before a country court in Kentucky,
On a charge °fliers° stealing, and matters
went hard against him,, his many offences in
that line having steeled the hearts- of all
against him, and tbo proofs .cehis-guilt. in
this particular one instance, beingboth strong
andmapifolk_blanylut mumand n4441,11;
eye was bent upon the poor fellow, whin his
counsel rose 'to attempt a defence, which he
did in the following terms: ,

" Gentlemen or the Jury," said the man of
law—" here is a man, old Captain Ralph
Stackp'ole, indicted before you ottthe 'charge
ofstealin' a horse, and the affair is purty-well
proved on him." .-Ifere there-was a murmur
beard throughout the 'courts evincing much
approbation of the counsel's:frankness. •

"Gentlemen of the Jury," continued the
orator, elevating his voice, "what, I have to
say. in *reply is, first, that the' man that', old
Captain Ralph Stackpole,- -did, in the year
seventeen seventy-nine, when this Old State
of Kentucky, and particularly_those partsad-
jacent to Boar's Grass, and to, the mouth
thereof, 'where now stands tbo town of -Louis-.
ddle,wu4 overrun with yelpin'lnjun savages
—did, I say, gentlemen, met two'lnjun save-
gee in the woods on Bear's Grass, and tuk
thur scalps single handed—a feat, .gentlemen_
of the jury, that aint to be performed evew
day in Kentucky I" More there was consider-
able tumult in the Court, and several persons
began to swear. ep •

"

"Secondly,. gentlemen of the jury," or-
claimedlle attorney at law, with a still loader
voice, ". vi;rat. I have to say secondly, gentle-
mon of the jury, is,.that. this -same-identical
prisontr atthe bar,. did; is theyenr seventeen -
eighty-two, - meet anotherJrtjun savagein.the.
woods-7-a savage armed with ritlo, knife and
tomahawk=and methim with-t--what do you
suppose„gentlemenwith_gun, areand scalp-
er, in like manner? No, gentlemen of the •

jury—with his fists! and" (with a voice of
thunder) "licked 'him to' death in the natural
way! Gentlemen of. the jury,_pasa verdict
upon the prisoner—guilty or not guilty?"

The attorneyresumed his seat, his argument
was irresistible, The jurors started up in
their ..box,--and -roared---out-telaman, "Not
yujlty "

ADVERTISING ron, Pittsburg
'Despatch tells a story of a Now Yorker who
advertised fora wife. This brought him a
letter from a lady in Pittsburg, which led to a
cotrespondence, and"tben a visit en his part.

I The . courtship was, however, broken , off .by
tho "old folks," who put a veto on the pro-
ceedings. Some time after the object of his
unrequited passion addressed him a note re.,
dewing herprotestations of affection, and of-
fering to elnpe,if desired. She fixed a time
for the affair to. ccute 'off; but as her father
wae opposed to the match, he wouhCfurnish
no funds for the necessary preparation, and
she hence suggested that her. adorer should
forward the needful. Ile promptly responded„
by transmitting $4OO by mail to her address,,
to procure jewelry, dresses, &0., &a. The
gentleman, at the appointed time arrived in
Pittsburg—having heard • nothing from the
damsel after sending her the funds; but the
parents refuse to have anything to' do with
hint, and the daughter refuses to see him,
is in a most.deoided " ffx."--ttw Owife, no me...
ney, and undecided whether to enter suit for
obtaining the money under false pretences, or
to pocket the Wit he has bought at so dear a
rate.

Ax ASTONISHING, .YouTu.--The Oineinnatti.
Gazette says that Irm• Marcy, a colored boy
from Kentucky, who was in that city last
week. can add up columnsof figures any length
divide any sum,. multiply millions by thous-
ands, within flea minutes' from the tim&the'figures are given him, and with such exactness
as to r isAderwit trulywonderful. Oa Friday,•
in presence of a party of. gentlemen, lie added'
a column of ficures, eight in a line, and one
hundred and eighty lines, making the sum total
of several millions, in about sir minutes. The
feat was so astounding, and apparently inore-
dible, that several of the party took of their
coats, and, dividing the sum, wont to work,
and in two hours after they commenced, pro=
duced identically thb same answer. Tho boy
is not quite seventeen years ofage ; be cannot
read nor write, and in every ether branch of
an English educatiorris entirely deficient.
started on Saturday for the World's

. .

PAYING . FOR PAvsn.r—Tho 'following eY
tract, in regard to delinquent sub?oribers, we-
take Xrem tho• Germantown, .04;praph: It
speaks the sentiments,ofthe Preis, generally,
yvholi it says—" Except:the, (malt 'system ig
tutoinsiVely adopted,and .rightly , observed, we.
klio w ofno business whose bills are to difficult
to`oollcot., This is not beSauee the subecTlhersare unwilling -to pay, but .it is principally ,
owing to pure neglect. inch 'one itatigines
that because his.year's indobtodneis [mounts
'to so small a sum, the printer 'cannotts tough

in want of that ; withoutfor'ti'moinent,thiolc.
ing that the fruits ofbit '.entire,businista
mride np of exiiaillancivlittleeuchdittliibuinve;
and timt,Gte-aggrigate 'of altibesuldseritanii".-
ii byte

,abd, without Whielf:GM:pnidielMr email
natleitesjpilo mtintli:4sdutiitio::CO Issue, bin

thousand poykors wore killed off nog- ont;up
in a oingio day' :

.1 wanCto know!'
. 'Yes, sir. Wall, we tv'ent...intOlhe hnonse,
where they scalded the critters as feat as they
brought 'em in. By gravy, it was =rain'
bow the' bristles flew ! Before a' bog know
what it was abaout he was bare as a pumpkin,
a hook and tackle in his snout, land -up they
snaked hint on to the next f100r.., I vow; they

-a shakin' and'''sbakin"em in and up
through the scuttle, just in one stream!'

'Let us go up and see 'era cut the hogs,'
says, the feller.'

Up we goes. Abaottt a hundred .greasy
fellers were a hacken on 'em up.. By golly, it
was death to, particular people the way the
grease flew. Two whacks—for'e and aft, as
Uncle. Jeerres used to soy—split the hog; one
whack by a greasyfeller. with an everlasting
chunk of sharpened leen, and the hog was
'quartered,;grabbed and carried off to another
block, and then a set of saysgerous lookin'
chaps layed to and cut and. skirted around—-
hams and shoulders going one way, sides 'Lind
middling another way; well, I'm screwed
the hull room didn't'pea; to be full of flying
pork,in'hanis,•sides,scraps and greasy fel-
lers—ripple', and tearin'. Dimwit in the other
place they were fryin' 'out the lard—fillip'

barrels from a regular river °hitt, comin' out
of the averlastin'biggest bilcrs you ever did
see, I vow. Now, I asked the feller if such
hurryin' a hog throUgh acourea of spraouts
helped the pork 'any, and ho -sniff it didn't
make any difference, ho spected,' •He said
they were .not hulryin"em, but if I would
come in some day when steam was up he'd
allow me quick work in the pork business—-
knock daown, dreg aout, scrape, cut up, and
!laic the infg- in' the barrel before ho got
through squalin

Hello! say, Squire—gone !' The old gent
was gone—the last brick hit him!


